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WELCOME TO OUR MID- YEAR VISITORS
VOL. X

NO. 16

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, FEBRUAI Y 15. 192·4
I

REV. MARSHALL DAWSON
RESIGNS AS PASTOR
FUTURE PLANS UNSETTLED
Pastor of "Church on the Hill" Com pletes Eight Years of Service at
Storrs on March First.
Reverend .Marshall Dawson, pastor
of the Storrs Church, has handed hh:
resignation to the Board of Trustees
of the Church to take effect August
31, 1924.
Rev. Dawson came to Storrs on
March 1, 1916, from the Yale School
of Religion where he had been doing
graduate work during the interim between a pastorate on the Pacific Coast
and his coming to Storrs. His plans
for the future are not definitely settled
although there are two possible plans
that he is considering.
In a letter to the Campus, Rev.
Dawson makes the following statement:
44
The news that I have resigned my
work at Storrs, and that this will be
my last term here, might as well be
made public, now, through the Campus.
It is my opinion that a new type of
man should have a try at the work,
here; and I am hoping that the right
one can be found for a new start next
fall.
·T here are perhaps a baker's dozen
of students on the Hill who are more
or less mildly interested in the ideas
I have been developing; and these
may profit by the information that
local opportunity for contacting the
ideas that have proved interesting to
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)

AGGIE GRADS WILL
LEAVE FOR JAPAN
Theodore Gardner, '22, and Harold
Jaynes, '22, Depart on February 20
for Entomological Work in t he
Orient.
Theodore Gardner, '22, and Harold
Jaynes, '22, will leave for California
F bruary 20 in preparation for their
three years sojourn in Japan and surrounding countries, where they will
be doing research work on the Japanse beetle and other parasites for the
Federal Bureau of Entomology.
After staying a few days in Berkley, alifornia, where they will visit
government entomological laboratories
they expect to sail from Los Angeles,
March 4, on the ship "President Lincoln." They will arrive at Kobi, Japan, which will be their headquarters,
fourteen days later. They will work
in Japan and Corea the following
summer, spending the fall and winter
in studying the biology and the life
histories of the parasites. The rest
of the time they will spend in the interior of China, Manchuria and India.

iTHREE ACT FARCE FOR
FIRST FORMAL MID-YEAR DANCE
MID-YEAR VISITORS
PROMISES TO BE GREAT SUCCESS DANCING MAY FOLLOW
ONE HUNDRED COUPLES TO ATTEND
Fraternity Boxes Show Unusual Charm.-Palais Royal Orchestra to Furnish Syncopation.-Grand Mart:h at Eight-Thirty Led by Thomas J.
Kennedy and Miss Irene Ellis.
"With final arrangements completed
Connecticut's first formal mid-year
dance gives every promise of being
one of the most successful dances on
the college social calendar," said chairman T. J. Kennedy to a 44 Campus"
representative today.
It is expected that the fraternity
will show the usual originality in
make-up of design and decorations.
The order of boxes according to the
Mediator schedule is as follows: starting at the door, on the east side, Phi
Mu Delta, Eta Lambda Sigma, Patron's box in the center, Two Year
Club and iPhi Epsilon ·P i; on the stage
the College ,Shakespearean Club; on
the west side starting next the stage
Alpha Phi, the Faculty box, Alpha
Gamma Rho and tSigma .Phi Gamma.
Those attending in the various
boxes are:
Phi Mu Delta
Sherman Wilcox and Betty Bartle;
Cecil Smith and Mary Cooper; Ronald
Bamford and norothy Hevrin, Willimantic; Paul McCarron and BetW
Service, Norwich; Valdemar Johnson
and Mary Bannon, Waterbury; Lawrence •Castiglione and Hilda Berard,
Willimantic; George Warrek and
Florence .Ferris, New Milford; Ernest
Post and Alice Sweeney, Willimantic;
Russell Palen and Ruth Barnes, Danbury; Milton Moore and H elen Downs,
Da nbury; Anthony Grady; Theodore
Gardner.
Eta Lambda Sigma
Edward McChesney Eddy and Miss
Alberta Messenger, Simsbury; Maxson
AI xand r Eddy and Miss Pri scilla
wan, Hartfo1·d; Marshal Lesli
eymour and Mi ss Frances H opkins,
Hartford; Perry Van Ness Green and
Miss Margar t Demander of New Haven; Hu h 1Scott Greer and Mi ss Lois
Evets, Lakeville; Reginald T. Putnam and Miss Cora Lavall e, Da nielson; Paul E. •Bitgood and Mi s Alice
Dion, Willimantic; Paul L. Putnam
and .Mis Elizabeth Hamilton, H artford; B rtram R. A. Smith, '2 , and
Miss Helen Handren, Boston, Mass.;
Philip Dean, '22, and Miss Florence
Howie, Willimantic; Salvatore Amenta
and Miss Marion Burgess, Willimantic; Evington Osborne, '21, and Miss
Vera Foley, New London; Frederick
C. Maier, '21 and Miss Evelyn Thompson, Willimantic; Dr. R. B. Jones and
Miss Grace Bennett, Rochester, N.Y.;
Harold E. Bolan, '23, and Miss Gladys
H. Parker, Clinton, Mass.; Malco
I. Stevenson.

Two Year Club
Dwight B. Downs and Mi s Aeta S.
Downs, Bethany; Ivan E. Parkin and
Miss Phyllis Birdsey, Meriden; Gates
F. Parkin and Miss Lillian MacKay,
Meriden; LeRoy Schabel and Miss
Pearson, Hartford; Harold R. Burr
and Miss Dorothy Bray, Branf ord;
Elwood D. Jones and ·M iss Florence
Teeter, New York City; Kenneth Fitch
and Miss C laire 1Conley, Winsted; Edward Haverty and Miss Anna Conley,
Winsted; John Forsyth and 'Miss Margaret .Forsyth of Milford; Dennie
Hoffman and Miss Frances· Hoffman,
Wethersfield.
Phi Epsilpn Pi
Leon Kaplan and •M iss Minnie Glass,
New York City; Irving Sclier antl
Miss Lillian .Hertz, New Haven; Sidney Lifshitz and Roslyn Weig~ l, Hartford; Achie Mann and Miss Rosamond Glazer, New Haven; Joseph
.Rabinowitz and Miss Evelyn Ladner,
New York City; Loeb Mern8tei.n and
Miss Marion Breslau, Hartford; S. Cohen and Miss Esther Cramer, Nirwich;
Nathan Coh en and Miss Helen Lowcnberger, Norwich; Milton Katz and
Miss Rose ,Mishkin, Hartford; Harry
Flaxman and Miss .Bertha Herman,
New Haven; Bernard Dubin and Mis
Flora Kaplan, Hartford; Alexander
Rubin and Mi ss Viola Stone, New
Haven; Nathan Holstein and Miss
!Sarah Wax, Hartford; John Cronan
anct Mis Florenc Marks, Hartford;
J ames J. Finn and Mi s Margaret
Dunham, N w York City; G orge
Sneidman a nd Mi s Dorothy Lockwood, New York ity.
Coli g Shake pearean Club
William F. Donovan and Mi s Evely n Beauli u, Syracuse, N.Y.; William
Thorn on and Mi ss Helen Stevens,
Storrs; Gerald Allard and Miss Katrina Thay r, Putnam; George Childs
and Miss Lucille Norton, Terryville;
Daniel A. Graf and Miss Geraldine
Brown of Baton Rouge, La.; William
F. Malon y and Mi ss Lillian McKenna,
Willimantic; Edward Grannis, Hartford; William F. O'Brien and Miss
Hildur Scholand r, Thomaston; Louis
F. Girouard and Miss C. Healy, Windha m; Louis Albion Alexander and
Miss Anna Larson, Greenwich; Anthony McKenna, Willimantic; Harold
Wardle and Miss Estelle Cortright,
Bridgeport ; Newton Brockett and Miss
Doris Bradway, Willimantic; Arthur
M. Mitchell and Miss Carrie Main,
Earl Blevins, Hartford;
nt. on page 5 col. 2)

' Veteran Cast Will Pre ent ''A F ull
Hou e ."-Doors Will Close Promptly at 8:15.
The mid-year play to be presented
by the Dramatic lub aturday even ing, will be play d by a veteran cast,
most of them having appeared before
in college dramatics.
41
A Full House" i a clever three
act farce by Fr d Jackson, the wellknown short story writ r. The theme
moves swiftly and action begins with
the raising of the fir t curtain.
Francis 0'· onnor, '27, in the role
of an .Irish 41 cop", will furnish the big
laugh, assisted by Miss Irene Ellis,
'26, as the 41 dumb" maid. Miss Phyllis
1Smith, '25, will play the female lead
as the young bride of 41George Howell"
played by Lawrence 1Parker, '23.
The curtain will rise at 8:15. It is
possible that there will be dancing
afterwards but due to complications
in getting music, this point is not yet
settled. Doors will be closed promptly at 8:15. The admission is seventyfive cents and one hundred and seventy-lfive laughs are guaranteed.
The cast in the order of appearance
follows:
Parks
Roland T. Wehger
Susie
Irene Ellis
Ottily Howell
Phyllis D. Smith
Mrs. Winneker
Pauline M. Girard
Daphne Charters, Rosemary Broughel
Nicholas King
Martin O'Neil
N ed Pembroke, Jr.
Milton Moore
G or e Howell
Lawrence ·P arker
Dougherty
George Wells
Jim Moon ey
Franci s 0' onnor
Mrs. Fleming
Hazel Pierpont
V ra Vernon
Margar t Hutton
Mrs. Pembrok
Flor nee Tenney

TRINITY DEBATE ON 18TH
AMENDMENT CANCELLED
cholastic Difficultie Force Hartford
Ot>ponents to Give up Plans for
11oren ic Battle.
cholastic difficulti es on the part of
m mbers of the Trinity debating team
make it n ecessary to cancel the debate scheduled with Trinity for February 23, at Hartford, according' to
a 1 tter received by Manager Lawr nee Loeb of the . A. C. Team.
The subject for d bate was 41 Resolvd, that the 1 th Am ndment is to the
best interests of the United States."
Th team expects to carry on the work
it has started on the subject in order
that the material may be used for
possible future debates on the same
question.
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MASS AGGIE TRIUMPHS
OVER BLUE AND WHITE
TWO LONG BASKETS
SPELL DEFEAT
Strong Comeback Staged by Connecticut in Second Half.-Mass. Aggie
Leads by Single Point with Three
Minute to Play.-Final Score 23-18
Mass. Aggie am h re with a r putation of having defeat d Harvard,
and onn cticut w nt into the game
se mingly with just the hope of holding down th s or . With poor sh oting and w r se pa ·s ing the first half
end d 1' - 5 w ith Mass . Aggie point
in th e 1 ad.
Th • s · nd huH was a cliff r nt
s tor y ; th bo ys came ut in a fightihg
mood. BrillianL w l'k on th part f
aJ ain Baylo k and
'Bri n, p lu s
th · ac urate h ting of Eddy and
Gr cr brought onn c ticut to within
on point of Mass. ggic' scot· , 1 19. Two long and miraculous baskets
by J n s of Ma s. Aggie, c nter
clinch d th game for th m. Bitgood's
def ns iv wol'lc wa of the highest
Th ftnal scor was 23- 1
FG
F T
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
3
1
0
1

2
1
0
1
2

12
·FG

6

4

0
0
0
1
0

Gr r, e
Bitgood, r.g
Capt. Balock, lg
Total
Mas . Aggie
ammu 1 , rf
T mple, If
Jones, c
Bike, ajt., rg
F erranty rg
Smil y lg
Total
R fer e,

2
2

1
1
0
10

outt

F

2

4

7
2

1
4

18
T
8
4

4
3
2
2

23

(Yal )

SOPHOMORE EASILY
DOWN TWO YEAR FIVE
Ag Men Unable to Penetrate Five
Man Defens . - Score at
Whi tie 11-5.
The
howed that th y
w re till trong contenders for th
intercla
bask tball champion hip
wh n th y d f a't d the Two Year
t eam in a fa t gam ,Monday night at
Hawl y Armory. The '26 .five took the
l ad w h n Don van cag d a pretty
.fi ld goal. Holding th advantag
thruout th gam , th y w re at no
time in dang r f b ing pa s d. Thi
win k pt th m on v n t rm with th
s nior a nd wh n th s t am m t
n xt Monday night th winning t am
probably will b th champions of '24.
Th lin up:
phs
lf
Ahern
quir
c
onovan
rf
Fien man
rg
Putnam
Brink
rg
Fi ld goals: Donovan 2, Brink 2, Fi nman, Jones, Zwi be1; fr e tries: Swi bel, Donovan. Referee: Palmer

CONNECTICUT DISPLAYS OLD FORM AND
DOWNS CLARK UNIV. BY 35-24 COUNT
AGGIE OFFENSE SHOWS NEW POWER
aptain Balock at Forward Strengthen Blue and White.-Brilliant Spurts
Put Coach Dole's Five in Front.-Kaligarvy, Clark Center, Draws
Applause.-Score at Half Time Shows Aggies in Lead 20-8.
Displaying a brand of basketball
that showed great improv ment over
oth r contest of this year, the Aggies
sent th
lark ni v r ity outfit back
to Wor ster la. t night on the hort
end of a 35-24 score.
oach Dole
shifted apt. B· y lo k to r ig ht forwa rd for thi s game, with Allard fillin · Baylock'
ld position at left
g uard, and la st ni ght's game howed
thi s to b t h e str ng st line-up with
whi h th e Aggie hav tak en t h floor
thiA year. That no mi tak was made
in shifting Baylo k to a f rward berth
i attest d to by th b x scor , which
sh wed the New Britain boy had
ca ed five ba kets from the floor and
as many more from the foul line, all
fo r a total of 15 points.
lark took the 1 ad at the start,
wh n Kaligarvy, the la nky center,
·a hing the ball on the first tip-off,
took it down the floor for the first
basket of the game. For five minutes
th n, both teams battled on even
t erms with no scoring, until Baylock
and O'Brien for the Aggies, tied the
score 'with a foul goal apiece. Potter
broke through the Connecticut defense
a moment later, and aided by some
c1 ver passing by Kaligarvy, caged a
pretty shot from the sid court, putting the Worcester outfit in the lead
one more.
onnect~cut, . after a few
futil attempts to pierce Clark's five
man defense, resorted to a barrage of
long shots from mid-court. It was a
barrage that hit the target in every
s n
o·f the word, and between Baylock, O'Brien and Eddy, the Aggies
caged 7 field goals in the closing minut s of the fir , t half, the core at half
tim reading 20- in favor of Connecticut.
oming back strong in the last half
lark staged a de perate rally to overcome the Aggies lead. A moment after Baylock had add d another two
point to Connecticut' score with an
ea. y hot, Capt. Towne of lark tore
through the Aggie def n e three times
in rapid succ ssion, caging a basket
ea h time. He followed this with a
foul hot, and at this point Connecticut call d tim out. Th Aggie defense
stiff n d, holding Towne and Potter
in ch ck, a nd from th n on, the Clark
off n iv was unable to wing into
acti n. apt. Baylock, Aggie ac , then
brok loo e, and aid d with baskets
by 'Brien and Eddy, put onnecticut
w 11 in the 1 ad and out of danger.
In th clo ing minut
of the game,
itg od, who
gr at d f n ive play
h ld t h
lark fot·ward in ch ck thru-

YEARLINGS DEFEAT
HARVAND FRESHMEN
BRING HOME 31-22 SCORE
Aggie Lead All Through Game.Guarding of Baron and Daly Feature of onte t..

FROSH QUI.NTET BEATS
MASS AGGIE 1926
CONNECTICUT TEAM
SHOWS FORM
Game Fast and Interesting ThruoutBiue and White Defense StrongFirst Half Held Little Opportunity
for Scoring.
Avenging the d ef eat administered
to the var ity by the Bay ,state Aggies
Connecticut's fast travelling yearling
team vanquished the first year men
from the Mass . Aggies by a 26 to 1
core. The game was the fastest and
hardest yet e n on the home flo or
this season. Both teams u sed the five
man defen
which proved as hard
for one team to penetrate as the other
and it wa not until t he la st part of
the game that the Nutmeg t eam could
break thru the defen e of the Bay
Staters.
Because of scholastic difficultie ,
Captain Palmer was forced to watch
the game from the side lines . Sam
Andrew, the rangy youth who hails
from Naugatuck, was sent into the
game as captain, where he held down
his position at left forward in great
style. The other forward berth was
occupied by Billy Schofield who again
headed the· list of point getters, having ten points to his credit this time.
"Ike" Baron again treated the Aggie
rooters · by playing his 'usual stellar
game. At dglit guard "Dada" Daly
played · an excellent 'game, 'his work
attributing a great dea1 in keeping
the score of the striped jerseyed hoopsters down. · '
' ·" ·
The summary:
M. A. C.
~G·
F'L
T
Briggs, 1f
0 0
)
Partenheimer rf
3
2
8
· Pond, c
3
1
7
Nash, lg
0
o o
Patten, rg
1
1
3
Griffin, lg
0
0
0

Di playing a fast and varied off nse
th
onn. "Aggie" "Freshmen quintet
Frcshm n five by the score of 31- 22
lowered the colors of the Harvard
at a mbridge Wednesday afternoon.
chofield a nd Andrew led the attack,
the form r scoring seven field goal's
a nd th latter four field goals from
the floor. The State College Freshm n led from the start and at half
time th . core stood 16-11 ' in Conn cticut's favor. The game was well
played and the Harvard Freshmen put
up a good game. This makes the
third win out of four starts for Coach
Alexander's quintet. Baron a'nd' Daly
played a good gl larding game for
Connecticut and Seekley' played best
for Harvard.
·
The summary:
Conn. '27
Harvard '27
rf ·
Schofield
McCrum
Reeves
Andrew
If
Eaton
Shields
Lane
Seekley
c
Daly
rg
Hesse
Baron
lg
Malick
De.Havenon
Field goals: Conn., Sco,field 7, AnTotals
drew 4, Lane 2, Baron; Harvard, Me- C. A. C.
rum 2; Eaton 2, Seekley 3, Hesse, Andrew, If
Malich; fouls: Schofield 2, Andrew 1, Schofield rf
·Seeckley 2.
Lane, c
Baron lg
CO-EDS ADD ANOTHER WIN Daly, rg

TO NO-DEFEAT SLATE
Capturing a safe lead in the first
five minutes of play, the co-ed hoopsters easily held the Hartford Y. W.
. A. to the short end of a 36---.22
score on February 2.
The absence of the varsity center,
"P g" Hall and the varsity guard,
"Izzy" Moddell, necessitated a substitution in those positions. By winning this game the co-eds maintain ed
th ir record of no defeats so far this
s ason.
Summary
Hartford Y.W C.A.
Connecticut
Hall
rf
Wood
Hop
If
Norton
F tham
c
T ter
M duri
sc
Everts
Moore
rg
Ellis
Norton
lg
Parker
Hartford field goals 7; foul goals 8.
. A. C. field goals 13; foul goals 10.
Substitutions: Hartford, Chamberlain
( Oonlt. on page 3 col• .1)

7

2
4
1
3
0

4

18

3

1

7
10
3

2

0

6

0

0

Totals
10
6
Referee, Boyson, Springdield.

26

SENIORS TAKE '25
QUINTET INTO CAMP
Easily Outcla s Juniors in First Period
and Hold Lead During Last Half.
The seniors continued their winning
streak by defeating the junior five
in Hawley Armory ,Monday night after one of the most interesting interclass gam s of the eason. The first
half was a falk away for the eniors
and at th end of the first period the
count was 12 to 3. The second half
was a much different game. The juniors found th m lves and by spe dy
passwork and good shooting they
were soon trailing by only one point.
The s niors stopped this rally by calling time out. When the game was
continued the juniors seemed unable
to get going while the seniors scored
(Cont. from page 6 ool. 3)
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TLB CONNBGTICUT CAMPUII

ALPHA PHI TAKES
FIRST POOL MATCH
Speers Defeats Putnam in Close Game
-Bowling Schedule Out Early Next
Week.
Last Monday evening the annual
interfraternity pool tournament got
well under way when "Ernie" Speers
representing the Alpha Phi Fraternity defeated "Sam" Putnam who represented the Eta Lambda Sigma Fraternity. Speers played a very safe
game from the start and was never in
danger of being defeated by his opponent. The elimination matches are
to be .finished by the end of next week
and the •final match for the interfraternity cup will be played on February 28. The schedule is as follows:
February 11Alpha Phi
Eta Lambda Sigma
February 14-Phi Mu Delta
Alpha Gamma Rho
February 18College Shakespearean Club
Sigma Phi Gamma
February 21Phi Epsilon Pi
Winners play winners on February
21, February 2~, and February 28.
The Mediator has not yet set a schedul for the inter-fraternity bowling
tournament, but it is expected that
the schedule will be issued in the next
few days.

"What a whale of a difference
just a few cents make 1''

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and- FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette historv.

The Junior-Sophomore co-ed basketball game which was scheduled for
February 4 has been forfeited to the
Juniors.
I

(Cont. from page 2 cot 2)
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic. Conn.
was easily the lankiest center seen in
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
action in Storrs for a long time, and
Crockery, Wall Paper
probably the best natured as well. Although knocked to the floor time after
Curtains, Bedding, Ete.
time by the frantic efforts of Bitgood Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 7t5-2
or Eddy to prevent him shooting, Kaligarvy always struggled to his feet
OUR SPECIALTY
with a broad, good-natured grin spread
PICTURE FRAMING
over his face, a thing that drew rounds
WILLIMANTIC. ART STORE
of applause from the stands.
Summary
"The Art and Gift Shop"
Conn.
FG
T
FG
58 Church Street
O'Brien lf
3
4
10
Baylock rf
5
5
15
Eddy c
2
2
6
Allard lg
1
2 We Carry Shoes in Sizes and
Bitgood rg
1
2
Widths to Fit the Feet
Greer c
Radomski If
Swem lg
Good Quality Goods and Correct
Total
Clark
Higginbottom lf
Potter rf
Kaligarvy c
achs lg
Towne rg
Graf c

12

11

35

3
4

2

8
8

3

1

7
1

1

Totals
10
4
24
Score: Conn 35, Clark 24; time: 20
minute halves. Referee: Coutts, New
Haven.
(Cont. from page 2 col. 3)
for Moore; Conn., Bartle for Ellis,
Grant for Wood, Ellis for Parker.
Referee, Harvey, Willimantic.

Fittings is Our Specialty
BRICK & SULLIVAN
738 Main St., Willimantic, CoDD.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

JOE "RABB'S" BARBER SHOP
KOONS HALL
Open Every Day

1'1'7
The Jordan Hardware Company
When in Need of Sporting Goods

They Carry a Complete LiPe
664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

3:30 to 8:30
COLLEGE TAILOR SHOP

Open 1 :30 to 8:30

In the Basement of Storrs Hall

Wed., Thurs. and Sat.

Cleaning, Pressing and
Alterations
A. H. BULBULIAN

BEN'S TOGGERY SHOP
51 Church Street
Good Snappy Clothes and Furnishings
for
Men and Young Men
For Less Money

Reserved for

THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

GERRY

Everything frem Hats and
Collars to Socks and Garters-with all that goes on
underneath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality without
extravagance, prices that
make you forget there has
been a war.
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
BUY AT

The Photographer

H. E.REMINGTON CO.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

KEELER AND WHITE
THE OOLLEGE TAILORS
PRESSING, CLEANING, MENDING
CLEANING A SPECIALTY
KOONS 7

J;l.AGE FQUR

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

·t B H C,O N N E C TIC U T . CAMPUS

be taught to think with greater care
Published Weekly by Students of
and continued offenses should meet
The Connecticut Agricultural College with sterner measures.
Storrs, Conn.
It has been said that one gets return from an undertaking in measure
Editor-in-Chief
as to what he puts into it. That prinFrederick W. Metzger, '~4
ciple should have some bearing in
Associate Editor
this case. Indifferent students have
Harold W. Baldwin, '24
no interest in their studies and, being
Managing Editor
too cowardly to blame themselves, lay
Eli I. Collins, '25
the blame on the institution. This is
News Editors
a feeling which has taken root on the
Russell A. RaJ.en, '24
Hill and no means should be spared to
r emove it.
J'()lhn R. J a.coby, '2'5
onnecticut is our college while we
ports • ditor, G orge Warrek, '25
are here and if anyone can not boost
Business Manager
it, our place is els where. Our Alma
Donald W. Tucker, '25
Mater expresses the true sentiments
Assistant Business Manager
of very true Connecticut man or woAnthony G. Grady, '25
man:
Subscription Manager
"We will honor her while living
Raymond M. Keeler, '25
Help to make her gr at ;
Circulation Manager
ing h er prai es to the p ople
Edwin W. Ne1son, '26
Of the Nutmeg State."
News Board
Lawr ence B. P\a.rker, '24
H~azel Pi·wpO'nlt, '24
ANNUAL ENGINEERING
Do.ntald Humphre·y, '25
TRIP MARCH 11-14
WISilliruc
. Mo·rel1and, '26
A sociate News Board
Many Points of Interest to be Visited
!:rene Oooike, 25
in New York.-In pection of CunA. J. Ma:nn, '26
ard Liner 'Aquitania'.
Phy1Lli1s D. ·mliltfu, '26
L. Rlichard Be~den, '27
The annual trip of the advanced
Ed ward R. oUins, '27
students in Mechanical Engineering
- -· - - - - - - = = = = has been scheduled for the week of
Entered as second class mail matter at March 11 and an extensive program
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
has been arranged in and around New
York
ity. The affair will be in
Subscription price, $2.00 per year
charge of Mr. A. H. Dreesner of the
Advertising rates on application
Mechanics Arts Department and the
four day tour is replete with inspecOUR COLLEGE
tions of several of the largest works
of engineering in the metropolis.
riticism, if ju t and open, is a very
The detailed program for the week
good thing and pertain to institu- as now arranged:
tions as w 11 as to individuals. On ·T ue day, March 11l at 10: 0 a.m.
the other hand, cov rt and malicious
An inspection of power plant and
"crabbing" is as bad as its opposite
hydraulic elevators, electric elevais advantag ou and s hould be stamptors and electric time system, Meted out at any co t. This last named
ropolitan Building.
atflcition is pr s nt almo t everywhere Wednesday, .March - at 10 a.m.
and, at th pr s nt tim , Connecticut
An inspection of the Hell-<Gate
is not the exception.
power station of The United ElecAll too frequ nt are the complaints
tric Light and Power Co.
concerning th
college--made not 'T hur day, March 13, at 10:30 a.m.
openly and with a vi w to remedy
An inpscetion of the complete harthe cause- but done in quif:t where
bor of New York. This trip is arthey can cause only discontent, and
ranged for through the courtesy of
at the best, but aggravate the situathe City of New York.
tion. If thing go wrong on the Hill 1Friday, March M, at 10:30 a.m.
there is no particular blame on the
An inspection of the Cunard Steam
College. .Connecticut is no worse than
•Ship Company's liner S. IS. Aquithe majority of institutions and contania'.
siderably better than many. Our colv ,arious other .e ngineering interlege can take its place with the lead- ests have been arranged for to care
ers of kindred institutions. It will for such time as may remain each day
not be found wanting. Furthermore, after the principal features.
it is our coli ge whil we are here
and the least we owe her is loyalty.
A man or woman who is not loyal to "PALAIS-ROYAL HOUNDS"
his or her college, no matter how long
PLAY AT MIDYEAR DANCE
the period of r maining here is, lacks
one of the fundam ntal of Am rican
John Cavallaro and hi '~Palaism anhood or womanhood.
Royal Hounds" are sch dul d to apAlong this same lin , there ar p ar at the Mid-Year Forma l tonight
many stud nts h re wh r main for in Hawl y Armory. There can be no
only a y ar, taking only the subp cts doubt a to the quality of the music
which will enable th m to nter some for th
ccasi n, for th reputation
other college. This is all v ry w 11, of this musical organization has trabut why b littl th in titution whi h v I d far and wid . The grand march
is enabling them to go elsewhere? By at ight-thirty, head d by T. J. Kenso doing th y ar injuring the hand n dy, hairman of the committee for
that has aid d th m and doing the the dance, will be preceded by a concollege a gr at wrong. If the harm cert from eight until the grand march.
is occasioned by thoughtlessness on Dancing will continue until two in the
.the part of the individual he should \ morning.
ij

COACH F. W. SWEET MAKES
FIRST CUT IN GLEE-CLUB
Twenty Men Left on List.-Final Cut
Comes Soon.-Return of Laubscher
'24 Strengthens Tenor Section.
The first cut in Glee Club membership was made by .coach F. W. Sweet
last week with the result that twenty
men constitute the personnel of the
·Club at the present time. Another
cut will be made in about one week,
at which time the final membership
of the Club will be determined.
Work is progressing on a program
consisting of classical numbers, lighter song numbers, negro selections and
humorous numbers. 'The Club is holding three rehearsals a week with the
intention of shaping a program for
trips after the Easter vacation. The
strength of the Club has been m aterially increas d by the return of Robert
Laubscher, '24, who for the last three
years has sung second tenor in the
Club and was a member of last year's
quartette.

STATE COLLEGE TROUPE
PLAY IN WILLIMANTIC
Three Plays Given for Members of
the D. A. R.-.Same Program at
Community House, Danielson, on
February 14.
Members of the Little Theatre have
been busy rehearsing for plays this
past week. Two new plays ha.ve just
been learned. 'T hey are "Supressed
Desires" and "Fancy Free". These
two plays, together with the "Finger
of God," were given in the First Congregational Church auditorium of
Willimantic for the members of the
D. 4. R.. The hall was well filled with
interested listeners who served lurch
to the cast after the production.
This same program is to be !'ll'Oduced in Danielson, 1February 14. at
the Community House.
The cast is as follows:
Supressed Desires
Stephen Brewster ........... .:Russel White
Henrietta, his wife
Dorothy Stellenwerf
Mable, her sister ....... .Pauline Girard
Fancy Free
Ethelbert .................. Laurence Parker
Alfred .................................... Fred Sweet
Fancy ....................................Irene El!is
Delia ................................ Marie Bronson

I

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
·cAMPus PHILOSOPHER
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(The place of the original Philosopher has been taken by a capable understudy, who, for the present desires
to remain incognito.-.Ed. Note.)
Crabbing, like religion, is detrimental when it becomes chronic. ·
• -CPSomeone is evidently collecting the
wash bowl stoppers in ·Storrs Hall for
watch fobs.
-CPExtraordinary mental powers demand a like ability to endure suffering.
-CPWe suggest a college assembly to
be devotea to the popular enlightenment on the new marking system.
-CPStorrs statistics for the past week
show an unaccountable cessation of
hostilities on the part of Dan Cupid.
There is a corresponding rise in the
stocks of the scholastic market.
_,CPIf you have never quarreled you
may be sure that she doesn't love you.
-CPGet the right viewpoint and you
will find life as amusing as the ordinary fraternity initiation.
-CPFor the antics that you perform
every day are as humorous as the capers of the ordinary pledgee.
-CPMeanwhile the dashing Aggies break
out the clean shirt and journey south
to meet the fair importees.
-CPAnd the playful collar-button will
again roll under the bureau to the
accompaniment of the anvil chorus.
-CPThe members of the "weaker" sex
will also have a field day in criticising
the apparel of the numerous fair ones
who will be present at the Formal.
-CPThe .Philosopher plans to attend the
affair and will make known his observations next week.

--OPMeanwhile, enjoy the festivities.

---CP-

As a conclusion, the sentence of the
week,
"On with the dance," Mark AnSomething different in the way of
a musical entertainment was present- thony.
ed by the Ernest Gamble Company in
Hawley Armory on 1February 2, who STARVATION FORESEEN
entertained with a program of solos,
AS SMOKE DESCENDS
duets and trios. The musicians were
Mr. Ernest Gamble, basso ciontralto;
Soot from a smoking oil stove caused
Miss Verna ·P age, violinist; and Miss a temporary cessation in the thriving
Arlin Read, soprano and pianist. The business of the College Book Store
program was composed largely of op- at the beginning of the week, resulteratic s lections, patriotic and religi- ing in some gastronomical suffering
ou ongs, and love lyrics from coun- on the part of many Aggies who rely
tri s all ov r the world.
on Connie and his clerks to pass over
the counter sufficient nourishment to
As th r ult of differenc s in opin- withstand the daily grind. Not alone
ion a to the value of the Interfl·ater- was the suffering of a digestive nanity ouncil and fraternity ru hing ture, howev r, for the consum rs of
rul s, th fraternities at Trinity oi- "Humps", "Luckies", and kindred
l ge hav d cid d to do away with the n rve-soothers were forced to econoouncil and rushing rules and have mize their own slender supply, or
adopt d th policy of "Every frater- r ly on the generosity of the roomnity for its lf . . . . ." to guide them mate or a brother member.
in rushing hereafter.
(Oon:t. on paige 8 ool. 1)
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TO SMOKE OR
NOT TO SMOKE
We gather the following gems from
the report of a Freshman initiate who
ventured to ask fifty co-eds what their
.attitude was towards the vile weed.
"Smoking-a dangerous pastime in
Holcomb Hall, but oh, outside a delightful diversion." "How about passing on a few for the information?"
"Etymologically and •philogentical-

For this he was
•
sent to pnson

ly speaking, I think that women should

be allowed to smoke with as great
freedom as men. Now that women
have reached, and also passed, the
station that men occupy, there is no
reason why they should not he allowed
to smoke if they so desire." (She has
much "swank", this girl.)
"If a girl goes wild and mad, she
will probably go out for a smoke."
(And a very sensible thing to do, sist er.)

ROGER BACON
1214-1294

English philosopher and man
of scie nce. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paris.
Wrote the Opus Majus, Opus
Minus, Opus Tertium, and
many other treatises.

"I think they ought to be able to do
what they want to, so why not let
them smoke?" (!She craves fre edom,
poor dear.)
"Smoking by co-eds-a supressed
desire for co-eds residing in Holcomb
Hall."
"I believe in co-eds smoking·, as
long as they clean out their pipes
often enough." (Nuff sed.)
"To smoke or not to smoke,
That is the question,
Whether or not it is honorable
In the minds of the least of these
To suffer the stares and reprimand ~.
Of the outraged matron."
(-She waxes poetic.)
"Being a sweet simple Aggie gir: ,
I would naturally be opposed to it."
(We think that she is spoo;fing us.)
But we think the co-ed opinion on
the whole is exempHfied in the following post script, to a statement which
brazenly affirms the habit:
"P. S.---My honest to goodness opinion is the exact opposite of what I
have stated, but as I am a female, I
always state my opinions conversely."
A boy left the farm and got a job
in the city. He wrote a letter to his
brother, who elected to stick to the
farm, telling the joys of city life, in
which he said: "Thursday we auto'd
out to the .. country club, where we
golfed until dark. Then we motored
to the beach for the week-end." z
The brother on the farm wrote
back: "Yesterday we buggied to town
and baseballed all the afternoon. Then
we went to Ned's and pokered until
morning. Today we muled out to the
cornfield and g e-hawed until sundown. '!'hen we suppered, and then
we piped for a while. Af t r that we
staircased up to our I'oom and b dsteaded unt il the clock fiv d."
Submitted by
J. B. FULLERTON CO.

More than a million dollars a year is devoted to
research by the General
Electric Company in
order that the giantelectricity-rna y be
made more and more
useful to mankind.

Roger Bacon may not have invented gunpowder, as has been claimed by some biographers of the famous Franciscan friar, but
he exploded some of the outstanding errors
of thirteenth century thought. Because of
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life in prison.
In an age of abstract speculation he boldly
asserted the mathematical basis of all the
·sciences. But even mathematical calculation, he showed, must be verified by experiment, which discovers truths that speculation could never reach.
·In the Research Laboratories of the Gen:eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles
are followed in every experimental investigation. The · gas-filled electric lamp and
the ·electron tube were worked out on
paper, but it was experimental verification
of the underlying mathematical theory that
made electric illumination, radio broadcasting and X-rays what they are today.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

ing, N. Y.; Wallace .S. Moreland and and Miss Helen Swan, Seymour;
Miss .Mildred Annan, tStorrs; Wilfred Ralph Brundage and Miss Doris Powde Lisle Burgess and Miss Minnie ers of West Hartford.
Cour, South Coventry.
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Phi
Norman E. Platt and Flora KitFoster H. Weiss and Miss Olive scher, Bridgeport; Frederick W. MetzSpeers, ·Hartford; 'L ewis C. Richard- ger and Josephine Holbrook, Norwich;
son and Miss Olive Nase, Thomaston; Raymond •E. Wing and Marie BronClemens Diemand and Miss Elaise son, Waterbury; N. Markham Purple
Diemand, N ew Britain; Thomas Ken- and Marion Emerson, New Haven;
nedy and Miss Irene Ellis, Meriden; Lloyd W. Kenneth and Helen Grant,
Ernest
p ers a nd /Miss ·Margaret Windsor; Ru ss ll S. White and ElizaHutt on, Winst ed; Robert Mathewson b th Demander, N ew Haven; Sa muel
and Miss Mar gar et Ha ll of Norwalk; A. Holdridge a nd Sar ah Full r, GreenOscar D'Sop o and Miss May Magee, field, Mass.; Theodore R. Clark and
Mount Holyoke ; Robert Laubscher and Evelyn Schepmoes of New Haven;
Miss Loretta Cardinal, Willimantic; Nelson T. Hoa dley and Virginia Ives,
Howard Manierre, Hartford; William Bridgeport; Samuel N. Andrew and
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
Hutton and Miss Frances Schrieber, Lois Gowdy, New Haven; Donald
Sedgwick Montgomery, Hartford; Mr. Seymour; James Mullane and Miss Young and igni Malquist, New Haand Mrs. Walter F. Wood, Jr., Ossin- Celia Prescott, Rockville; Carl Ajello ven; William 1Schofield and Edna La

Croix, New Haven; Carl 0. Dossin and
Charlotte Lind of Hartford; Carlyle
S. White and Dorothy Hughes, Thomsonville; Baise B. Annis and Hazel
Palmer, Hartford; .Emory Reynolds
and Rose McQuillan, Willimantic;
Raymond M. Keeler and Hazel Rice,
North Broolcfield, 1Mass.
Sigma Phi Gamma
Raymond S. Ames and Marion Mills,
W est Haven; arroll P. Moore and
Lucille Moore, 'C onnecticut College,
N ew London; Wilson .S. Beardsley
and I sabel Broughel, Hartford; Geo.E.
Alwyn a nd Ros m ar y Broughel, Hartford; Chari s Radom sky and Arline
Fisch r, Hartford; Wright D. Gifford
and Frances Davis, Storrs; Leslie A.
Wilcox and E sther R. Beers, Storrs;
Lyman H. Hitchcock Gunnor M. Bonsues; Henry E. 'Saunders and Madeline Saunders, Storrs.
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WRIGHT &DITSON
FOUR STORES
Worcester
Boston
Cambridge
Providence
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FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
UNITED STATES AND
CANADA
DAWSON-FLORIST
Willimantic

Club managers planning for their
Athletic Teams should get
Our Special Prices on
FOOTBALL SUPPLIES

s

SANITARY
344 Washington St.
Boston, Mass.
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CAREFUL
DEPENDABLE
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GANE &SON

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
WILLIMANTIC

(Cont. from page 2 ool. 4)
RUSSEL·L A. PALEN HEADS
another tfield goal and a free try.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Lineup
Brundage
Radomski
1f
Kaplan Resigns as .President.-Purple·
Donahue
Elected Vice-President.-Discussion
Dawson
rf
Kennedy
on Lack of Spirit in Student Body.
Bamford
c
Keeler
Eddy
lg
Swern
Following the resignation of Leon
Purple
rg
Hatton
Kaplan,
'24, as president of the StuField goals: Brundage 3, Gennedy 2,
Keeler, Swern, Radomski, Eddy, Barn- dent ()rganization, Russell A. Palen,
ford, Dawson. ·Free tries: Brundage 2, '24, first vice-president, became president. Mr. Kaplan tendered his resigDawson, Eddy, Radomski, Swem.
nation because of lack of time to
Referee: Dole.
carry on the work of the office with
the heavy schedule that he is now
student body of over four hundred carrying. Markham 1Purple, '24, was
fifty present at the meeting; there is elected ;f irst vice-president in place
a deplorable falling off in activities of Mr. Palen.
The report of the committee on the
on the Hill that should be remedied
before it is too late; more underclass- tribute to the late Mrs. Beach was.
men, especially freshmen, are needed accepted as given by H. W. Baldwin.
There was considerable discussion
to try out for places on th(! "Campus"
and "Nutmeg" boards and fer places by !President Palen and other seniors.
there were less than a hundred and on the matter of spirit in the college,
the gist of which was that: Out of a
in all the activities on the Hill.

WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING

THE
COLLEGE
PRINTERS

EASTMAN FILMS-ALL SIZES

Choice of a Career
From theYale News

WILLIIANTIC, CONNECTICUT
AND PRINTING

COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART
OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID 1SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COME SEE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

STORRS GARAGE
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
INSURANCE

Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE
Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and
Lumber
Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 161

Telephone 1133-2

OUR BUS
WBEK DAY SCHBDUL.
LEAVB STORRS
I :20 A.M., Z:30 P.M., 6:30 P .II.
LEAVE WILLIMANTIC
I :46 A.M., 3 :U P ..M., 6:40 P ..II.
SUNDAY SOBEDULB
Leave Storrs 3 :15 P .:11.
Leave Willimantic 4:05 P.H.

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
CONFECTIONERY

United Cigar :t'lre

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

THE NINETY-FOUR

Someone, probably an insurance
a~ent, was quoted recently as sayin~
t~at from the mass of one hundred
colle~e ~raduates one individual only
rose to the Polo and butler class, perilously near the top of the financial ladder. Fivf' others became comfortably
off and found themselves after twenty
years at the small yacht and chauffeur
stage. The other ninety-four presumably con2re2ate in the ~reat section of
the American people who drive their
own Buicks to the ~olf club. In other
words, dreamin~ about being a rich
man is one thing, and making the ~rade
is '' somethin~ else again.''
Yet the ninety-four presumably work
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their
business is the axis on which a small
and uninterestin~ world revolves. They
have become devotees of the dollar
and when that fickle deity deserts, have
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a
dull, strai~ht rut of business they can
never leave the road and jump the fence
into finer fields of life. This, then is
the portion of ninety-four men ou; of
every hundred now on the campus.
The answer to the problem lies in
the proper choice of a career.

Between now and Commencement we
shall have something to offer on the
subjectof"Careers." Watch for the space
with the Famous Signature.
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DR. DUNN. UNDERTAKES
IMPORTANT RESEARCH
REARING YOUNG CHICKS
Of Great Value to Poultrymen.-Results Will Ins ure Decrease in Mortality and Increased Hardiness of
Young Fowl Which Are Confined.
Experiments on the rearing of
young chicks in confinement, that
when completed will be of great value
to poult rymen, are at the present time
being carried on by Dr. L. C. Dunn,
Geneticist of the Poultr·y Department.
In an interview with a Campus reporter, Dr. Dunn outlined in brief the
important features of the experimental work, at the same time mentioning
a few of the more important results
obtain d.
" The object of this work is to adapt
young chicks for use in laboratory
experiments in gen tics, physiology,
and nutrition," aid Dr. Dunn," and
further to study the dietary requirements of chick n s and discover simple
food mixtures on which chicks may
be reared successfully under strict
control and which may be varied experimentally to observe the effects of
single items of the diet on growth.
"Our results secured so far," continued Dr. Dunn, "would indicate that
an ordinary well balanced diet on
which chicks will grow well out of
doors will not . produce successful
growth when ~hicks are confined unless supplemented by a particular vitamine which occurs in cod liver oil.
Chief causes · of death 'of con:firied
chicks is leg weakl).ess, which is similar to rickets in children and some
animals. The vitamine of. cod liver
oil, known as the 'anti-rachitic factor'
or Vitamine D has been found to prevent or cure leg weakness or rickets.
When added to a simple ration containing a single grain a nd some fibre,
with skim milk for drink, cod liver
oil has produced successful growth of
chickens from hatching to ten weeks
of age with no mortality, even when
chicks are confined to a small table
and never get out of doors. Omission
of cod liver oil from the ration invariably produced leg weakness, which
was then cured by the administration
of cod liver oil.
"Further," remarked Dr. Dunn, "it
has also been found that the antirachitic factor is rather delicate and
disappears, probably by oxidation,
from mixtures of cod liver oil and
feed which have been stored for several months.
"In addition to t he need for this
factor, it has been found that confined
chicks must be fed rather bulky rations containing 10 percent or more
of indigestible roughage or fibre and
that direct sunlight contains some of
the same curative or preventative
powers which are provided by the vitamine in cod liver oil.
"Experiments are till in preliminary stages," continued Dr. Dunn, "and
the effects of the other constituents
of the ration ar still to be measured.
But it can be said now, that young
chicks may be successfully reared indoors under what seem to be highly
artificial conditions, and will prove to
be good subjects for laboratory ex-

,.

A Complete Stock of
.T HE REX RESTAURANT
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESVICTROLAS, BRUNSWICK&
STEAKS AND CHOPS
PONDENT with the Heacock
RECORDS AND PIANOS
Plan and earn a good income
A SPECIALTY
while learning; we show you UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
696 MAIN STREET
Tel. 2'0
how; begin actual work at once; 666 Main St.
1------------------------------------all or spare time; experience unMULLINS CAFE'r.ERIA
necessary; no canvassing; send
Formerly "The Wood"
When in Need of
for particulars.
30 Union St.
Newswriters Training Bureau
Wiillimantic, Conn.
DRUGS,
TOILET ARTICLES
Buffalo, N. Y.
The place where you get the best
CANDIES, TOBACCO
of everything to eat

SOPHS LEAD JUNIORS
IN CO-ED BOWLING
Helen Grant and Helen Downs Have
Large Share in Putting Sophomores
on Top of 649-4 77 1Score.
In the first match of the co-ed bowling league, the sophomores easily defeated the juniors by a margin of one
hundred and seventy points. The
juniors started well but were ·.mabie
to hold their advantage.
The members of the teams are:
Sophomores
Juniors
H. Downs
D. t 11 nwerf
H.Gnmt
H. Slanetz
C. )lain
C. McMenemy

Call at the

VEGIARD PHARMACY

C. F. POST

700 Main Street

WE DO DEVELOPING

SEVEN PASSENGER BUICK
Winter Top
Parties Accommodated

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
Anywhere

BANK

Any Time

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

~225,000

Piaaoe, Players, Benches, Stoola
Covers, Polish and Player Rolla
For Sale

periments. Practical value of the e"iperiments is the demonstration that
chicks can be reared in confinement
YOUR WANTS IN THE
any time of year with practically no
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
JEWELRY LINE
loss, and the whatever the chicks miss
Willim.a ntic, Coma.
It Caurcb St.
Will Receive Prompt Attention at
by not getting out of doors can be
supplied to them in the ration. The
Telephone 338-12
TRACY & WOLMER'S
chief problems of indoor rearing are
688
Main
Street,
Willimantic.
CoD.D.
problems in feeding."

FRATERNITIES FINISH
INITIATION PROGRAM
Many Amusing and Novel Features
Performed by Struggling Neophyte

.- - .D ANCE .,....·_..,..;....-

GEM THEATRE

~

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

AI- Pierre Tabarin

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
During the last two weeks the various fraternities have been exposing
their fledging brothers to initiations.
The results have be n exceedingly
amusing to the onlookers, but often
discomforting to the victims.
Among the tasks which were imposed was the report which a tall
Hibernian made of the smoking habit
for girls from the statements of fifty
co-eds. The result was instructive as
well as highly entertaining. Another
young man collected data on the student ' opinion on prohibition. One unhappy initiate had to count the windows of the factori s in .South Willington, another hiked to the "Spoon"
and back for a hamburg, and still anoth r had to procure the signatures
of all the s lectmen in a distant hamlet, and found it a tedious task.
But what particularly amused most
passers-by was the sight of a "Noble
Roman" duke, dr ssed in the habits
of an infant and sucking the nipple
of a gin bottle.
Between periods of the basketball
games sundry youths attempted to
sing, dance, and deliver addresses.
Also the dining hall and the bookstore patrons w r honored on occasion by orations and dialogues.
Perhaps none escaped a hike after
being dropped in remote parts of the
surrounding country and none, we feel
sure, escaped a thorough paddling administered in true brotherly fashion,
sternly but kindly.
( Cont. f.rrun page 4 ood. 4)
After two days of hard work with
soap, water, scrub cloths, and the
paint brush, the Book Store opened
Tuesday amid great r joicinr. from
the frequent rs of onni •'s Pal~cc of
1Sw ets and G n ral Notions.
1

(Cont. from page 1 cool. 1)
th outside world is d finit ly limited.
At thi tim I wi h to xpr ss my
appr ciation of th courte y a nd genrosity with which th
ampus has
always tr ated the work of th
hurch
on th Hill.

ZANE GREY'S GREAT PLAY-"THE LAST MAN"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

WILLIMANTIC
WEDNESDAY -FEBRUARY 20

Gloria Swanson in "Blue Beard's Eig ht Wife"
NEXT WEEK-THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Good ·Floor
Ideal Music
A Place to Have a Good Time

MARY PICKFORD IN "ROSITA"

The Troy Steam
Laundry

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

P

EERLESS

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.

BU'ITONS SEWED ON

GREGORY N. ABDIAN
REPAIRING AND MENDING 2247 15th Street,
Troy, N.Y.
DONE FREE OF CHARGE

ORCHESTRA

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

SEE OUR DRIVER AT

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER

Storrs Hall
Telephones 1184-2 and 879

SATISFACTION OUR WASH-WORD

MEECH 1: STODDARD, INC.

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OP
EVERY DESCRIPTION

BLANCHETTS AND
BLANCHETTE
44 Church Street
Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

Middletown, Conn•.

GEQRGE C. MOON

W.N.POTTER

OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN

llillers and Kixen of
RED WING SPECIAL

Willimantie

728 Main Street

br&Dda of potdtry and dairy feeda ·
for over fifty yeal"8

"THE BUSY CORNER STORE"
ST. ONGE
Busiest Lowest Prieed Market in WUU

THE WILLIMANTIC

Eastern Connecticnt's Leading
DRUG STORE

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Established 1862

Reliable Footwear at
Fair Prices
THE UNION SHOE CO.
Willimantic, Conn.
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement
and Builders' Supplies

"A Bank for All the People"

87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

WILLIM.L\NTIC TRUST CO.

Telephone Connection

GENERAL BANKING
Willimantic, Conn.

LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
Phone 1000
810 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
Cleaning and Dyeing
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Phone 135
Send Garments by Bus
Work Guaranteed

"MEET YOU AT THE NEW
YORK LUNCH"

oth r hand h may concentrat on writing, taking a abbatical
y ar for that purpo . Hi fir t book,
"Nin t nth
ntury Evolution and
Aft r" ha b n r
iv d with hi hly
fav rabl
omm nt, but it ha b n
on th marl t u h a hort time that
th r turns ar not y t gr at nough
for him to formulat v ry d finite
plans for a future in writin . R v.
Daw on ha in mind a numb r of
book that he would like to work on.
McMillan and o., the publi hers of
his first book, have asked for first
consideration as his publish rs in the
event that he does continue writing.

The Place Where all Good
Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've been there before
Open Day and Ntight
NEW YORK LUNCH
7 Railroad St.
Willimantic

SMITH & KEON
Jewelers and Opticians
768 Main St.

Willimantic, Ct.

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

Clothiers and
Furnishers

For lunches to tak e out ra11 944
HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED
ICE CREAM PARLOR
High Grade Candies
Main Street,
Willimantic

Quick Delivery

744 MAIN STREET

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

